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MULIPHEN REUNION WRAP UP

The USS Muliphen (AKA-61) held a reunion for its former
sailors and their family and friends at the Holiday lnn BWI in
Baltimore, MD on April22-25,2010. Eleven members and eight
of their guests attended the reunion and enjoyed spending time
with old friends and reminiscing about their days on the
Muliphen.

Most of the reminiscing took place in the Hospitality Room
where refreshments and space for memorabilia was provided.
This is where most of the shipmates ended up

after registering on Thursday. Mr. Edwin
Calhoun was the first to register and he

brought along a surprise for everyone. He had
put together a CD entitled "USS Muliphen:
Remember" with pictures and stories about
the great ship! This was such a wonderful surprise for everyone.
Thank you Mr. Calhoun!

pm the reunion officially began with the Welcome
Reception. Hors d'oeuvres were served and
everyone enjoyed one another's company.
The remainder of the evening was free to
have dinner and spend time in the Hospitality
Room to share stories.

On Friday some of the group went into Baltimore to the Inner
Harbor and visited some of the ships on

display there-USS Constellation,

USS
Torsk and USCGC Taney. There was plenty
to do and see at the Inner Harbor, so no one
had a boring day. The Hospitality Room was
again utilized during the day by various
groups who enjoyed conversation and
camaraderie with old friends.

At dinner the group came together for a
Chesapeake-style dinner buffet of crab soup,
tuna salad, Maryland crab cakes, grilled chicken
with Chesapeake sauce and veggies.

Saturday morning began with the hotel breakfast buffet and
then at 9:00 am the business meeting was held. The remainder of
the day was a leisure time, free to explore Baltimore, relax at the
hotel or shop at some of Baltimore's many shops and boutiques.

At 6:30 pm it was time for the pre-dinner cocktail hour and
photo session to begin. Individuals, couples and group pictures
were made as everyone enjoyed his/her favorite drink and shared
their day with the others. At 7:30 pm the USS
Muliphen (AKA-61) banquet began with the playing of the "Anchors Aweigh" as the Color Guard
from Fort Meade presented the colors for the
singing of the National Anthem and the Pledge
of Allegiance. After the colors were retired, Jerry
Wortherspoon gave the welcoming remarks and
introductions were made. A dinner featuring London Broil was
served.

Following dinner, JO2 Joe Clark was introduced as the guest
speaker. Mr. Clark was recruited for the speaker's position by
former USS Muliphen member Herman Autry. Mr. Clark is from Mr.
Autry's hometown and a friend of his
son. Senior Chief Clark was deployed to
Aden, Yemen after the attack on the
USS Cole (DDG 67) He provided video
and photography used during the investigation of the bombing and talked
extensively about the attack. He also
spoke about his time at Guantanamo
Bay. His presentation was greatly appreciated by the group.

The last item on the banquet agenda was the Memorial Service
which remembers all the USS Muliphen shipmates who had

passed away, especially those since the last
reunion. Chaplain for the service was Herman
Autry; bell ringer Edwin Calhoun and Gerald

Wotherspoon lit the candles. A special prayer was
said for Mr. Wyatt who had led the group for
years and is now very ill. With the conclusion of
the Memorial Service, the banquet activities came to an end. It had
been a wonderful evening with the best company possible.
Sunday morning was the time for good byes. Everyone was sad
for the reunion to end, but looking forward to next year and hoping
to see more of their friends in 2011.
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Calhoun, Edwin

Clark, Joe-Guest Speaker
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uss MULTPHEN (AKA-51)
Thursday Reception

Edwin Calhoun & Gerald Wotherspoon
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uss MULTPHEN (AKA-61)
Saturday Night Banquet
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Saturday Night Banquet

Roy Heaton & Herman Autry
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Baltimore/ MD Sight-seeing
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MULIPEN CREWMEN.2O 1 O REUNION-BAL| IMORE, MD
L-R: Front Row: Edwin Calhoun, Roy Heaton, HermanAutry. Gary Ebert
Back Row: George Hollins, Stewart Lindsay, John Fahey, James Finley,
Gerald Wotherspoon andAlan Bieler
US S

USS MULIPEN LADIES-2O 1 O RELINION.BALTIMORE' MD
L-R: Wendy Reitz, Anne Lindsay, Mary Lindsay, Rachel Hollins, Billie
Jo Finley, Elizabeth Wotherspoon and Laura Bieler

PERSONAL PHOTOS

Donald Beane

Roy Jim Heaton

James Finley

James Donald & Peg Beatty

James Fahey

Donald Jensen

PERSONAL PHOTOS

Victor L Paradise

Richard Schroeder

Robert Woodward

Max Thurner (L)-Stan Price (R)

Andy St James

Franklin D (BuddY) WYker
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A Special
,,THAI{K YOU"
Tb vour Reunion Coordinator

Gerald Wotherspoon

In appreciation of the dedication and servlce you have
shown in working with us to bring together your groupb
Reunion, we want to extend a hearty "Thank You".
Being a part ofyour Reunion this year has been a pleasure. We lookforward to working with you in the future.

Military Locator & Reunion Service
Larry & Brenda Ecknrd

Pat Miller
ML&RS On Site Manager

Reumlon Servlce,v lme
PO Drawer 11399
Hickory NC 28603

Phone:

828-256-6008 Fax: 828-256-6559

Email: dina@mlrsinc.com
USS MULIPHEN REUNION web site
www.mlrsinc.com/ muliphen

